PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION PRE-MEETING
CITY COUNCIL CONFERENCE ROOM
757 North Galloway Avenue
April 8, 2019 - 6:30 P.M.
To discuss the items on the regular agenda.
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
757 North Galloway Avenue
April 8, 2019 - 7:00 P.M.
Pursuant to Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code, the Planning and Zoning Commission may meet in a closed executive session to
consult with the City Attorney regarding matters authorized by Section 551.071, including matters posted on this agenda.

AGENDA
I.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE MARCH 25, 2019 MEETING

II. TRAFFIC VARIANCES
A.

Consider and take action on Application No. V0419-0014 submitted by the City of Mesquite for a
variance from City Ordinance No. 3791, Section 15-150(2) to allow (1) two driveways to exceed the
maximum driveway width of 24 feet (53.51 feet and 25.89 feet proposed) and (2) reduce the
minimum separation of 150 feet between driveways (63 feet proposed), located at 816 Rodeo Center
Boulevard.

B.

Consider and take action on Application No. V0419-0015 submitted by WRA Architects, Inc. on
behalf of Mesquite ISD for a variance from City Ordinance No. 3791, Section 15-150(2) to reduce
the minimum separation of 150 feet between driveways (43.42 feet proposed), located at 18201 IH
635.

III. REPLAT
A.

Conduct a public hearing and take action on Application No. PL0419-0108 for a Replat of North
Mesquite High School Addition, Block A, Lot 1, submitted by Claymoore Engineering on behalf of
Mesquite ISD to subdivide the property into two lots, located at 18201 IH 635. (North Mesquite High
School Addition, Block A, Lot 1R and 2.)

IV. ZONING CASE
The City Council may approve a different zoning district than the one requested, except that the different district
will not (1) have a maximum structure height or density that is higher than the one requested; or (2) change the
uses to solely nonresidential uses when the request is for solely residential uses or vice versa.
A.

Conduct a public hearing and consider Application No. Z0319-0087 submitted by Salah Zoubi for a
Zoning Change from THN, Truman Heights Neighborhood-Mandatory Ground Floor Retail to GR,
General Retail to allow minor automobile repair uses in addition to other uses allowed in the
General Retail zoning district on a property described as Lots 1-3, Block 3, Truman Heights
Addition, City of Mesquite, Dallas County, TX, located at 1816 N. Galloway Avenue.
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V. DIRECTOR’S REPORT
A.

Director’s Report on recent City Council action on zoning items at their meetings on April 1, 2019.

B.

Update on the Comprehensive Plan.

C.

Discuss the requirements and methods for public notices for a rezoning.
At the conclusion of business, the Chairman shall adjourn the meeting.

Pursuant to Section 30.06, Penal Code (trespass by license holder with a concealed handgun), a person licensed under Subchapter H, Chapter 411, Government
Code (handgun licensing law), may not enter this property with a concealed handgun.
Conforme a la Sección 30.06 del Código Penal (entrada ilegal de persona titular de licencia con arma de fuego oculta), personas con licencia segun el Subcapitulo H, Capitulo 411, Código de Gobierno (ley de permiso para portar arma de fuego), no deben entrar a esta propiedad portando un arma de fuego oculta.
Pursuant to Section 30.07, Penal Code (trespass by license holder with an openly carried handgun), a person licensed under Subchapter H, Chapter 411,
Government Code (handgun licensing law), may not enter this property with a handgun that is carried openly.
Conforme a la Sección 30.07 del Código Penal (entrada ilegal de persona titular de licencia con arma de fuego a la vista), personas con licencia segun el Subcapitulo H, Capitulo 411, Código de Gobierno (ley de permiso para portar arma de fuego), no deben entrar a esta propiedad portando una arma de fuego a la
vista.

CERTIFICATE

I, Garrett Langford, Manager of Planning and Zoning for the City of Mesquite, Texas, hereby certify that the attached agenda
for the Planning and Zoning Commission meeting to be held April 8, 2019, was posted on the bulletin boards at the Municipal
Center and City Hall on April 5, 2019 before 6:00 p.m. and remained so posted until after the meeting. This notice was
likewise posted on the City’s website at www.cityofmesquite.com for a minimum of 72 hours prior to the meeting.

Garrett Langford, AICP
Manager of Planning and Zoning
City of Mesquite, Texas
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MINUTES OF THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING, HELD AT 7:00 P.M.,
MARCH 25, 2019, 757 NORTH GALLOWAY AVENUE, MESQUITE, TEXAS
Present:
Absent:
Staff:

Chairman Ronald Abraham, Vice-Chair Sherry Williams, Debbie Anderson, Yolanda
Shepard, Sheila Lynn, Alternate Jerome Geisler, Alternate Claude McBride
Jennifer Vidler, David Gustof
Director of Planning and Development Services Jeff Armstrong, Manager of Planning &
Zoning Garrett Langford, City Attorney David Paschall, Assistant City Attorney
Cynthia Steiner, Senior Administrative Secretary Devanee Winn

Chairman Abraham called the meeting to order and declared a quorum present.
I.

II.

III.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF THE MARCH 11, 2019 MEETING
Ms. Williams made a motion to accept the minutes with no corrections. Ms. Anderson seconded.
The motion passed unanimously.
PRELIMINARY PLAT
A.

Consider and take action on Application No. PL0219-0103 for a Preliminary Plat for
Cloverleaf, submitted by Corwin Engineering, Inc. on behalf of Mesquite Joint
Venture, for a 227 townhome subdivision on property described as being 26.32 acres,
Triangle East Addition Block 2, Lots 3 and 4, City of Mesquite, Dallas County, Texas,
located at 2920 Gus Thomasson Road.
Manager of Planning & Zoning Garrett Langford briefed the Commissioners. Staff
recommended approval with the conditions 1-10 listed in the staff report. There were no
questions for Staff. Applicant Warren Corwin came up to the lectern to answer any
questions. There were no questions for the applicant. Ms. Shepard made a motion to
approve with Staff’s recommendations. Ms. Lynn seconded. The motion passed
unanimously.

B.

Consider and take action on Application No. PL0219-0104 for a Preliminary Plat
for Ramsgate Addition, submitted by A&W Surveyors, Inc. on behalf of PRS
Ramsgate, L.P., for a two lot subdivision on property described as being 15.177 acres
in the Alexander Chumley Survey Abstract No. 340 and L.J. Sweet Survey, Abstract,
No. 1367, located at 23300 IH 635.
Mr. Langford briefed the Commissioners. Staff recommended approval with the conditions
1-13 listed in the staff report. Chairman Abraham asked if the development of Lot 2 would
be retail. Mr. Langford answered yes and Lot 1 would be for the self-storage, if the rezoning
is approved by City Council. There were no other questions. Ms. Shepard made a motion
to approve with Staff’s conditions. Ms. Williams seconded. The motion passed
unanimously.

RESIDENTIAL REPLAT
A.

Consider a public hearing and take action on Application No. PL0219-0101 for a
Residential Replat of Sherwood Forest 1 & 2, Lot 78, submitted by Leal Maricurz to
subdivide the property into four lots located at 909 S. Peachtree Road.
Mr. Langford briefed the Commissioners. Staff recommended approval with conditions
1-7 listed in the staff report. There were no questions for Staff. Chair opened the public

hearing. No one came up to speak. Chair closed the public hearing. A motion was made
by Ms. Williams to approve with the Staff’s recommendations. Ms. Lynn seconded. The
motion passed unanimously.
IV.

PD SITE PLAN
A.

V.

Consider and take action on Application No. SP1118-0082 for a PD – Site Plan
for Trailwind, submitted by Petitt Barraza, LLC on behalf of DR Horton – Texas,
Ltd., for a 210-lot residential development on property described as being 110.971
+/- acres in the Martha Musik Survey, Abstract No. 312, City of Mesquite,
Kaufman County, Texas, located south of IH-20 and east of FM 741.
Mr. Langford briefed the Commissioners. Staff recommended approval. There were no
questions for staff. Applicant Matt Clark with Petitt Barraza, LLC., came up to lectern to
answer any questions the Commission might have. There were no questions for the
Applicant. Ms. Shepard made a motion to approve. Ms. Lynn seconded. The motion
passed unanimously.

ZONING CASES
The City Council may approve a different zoning district than the one requested, except that
the different district will not (1) have a maximum structure height or density that is higher
than the one requested; or (2) change the uses to solely nonresidential uses when the request
is for solely residential uses or vice versa.
A.

Conduct a public hearing and consider Application No. Z0119-0085 submitted by
WRA Architects, Inc. on behalf of Mesquite ISD for a Zoning Change from Planned
Development – Single Family #2344 to Planned Development – Single Family #2344
with a Conditional Use Permit to allow a new high school on a property described
as being 44.097 +/- acres in the JP Anderson Survey, Abstract No. 1, City of
Mesquite, Dallas County, TX, located at 4200 Faithon P. Lucas Sr. Blvd. (Tabled
from the March 11, 2019, Planning and Zoning Commission meeting.)
Mr. Langford briefed the Commissioners. Staff recommended approval with
recommendations listed in the staff report. Chairman Abraham asked if MISD has a plan
with the traffic going in and out of the school. Mr. Langford answered yes. Chair asked
the applicant to come up and answer any questions the Commissioners might have.
Representing the applicant Graham Baumann with WRA Architects and Don Pool with
MISD came up to the lectern to answer any questions the Commissioners might have.
There were no questions for the applicant. The public hearing continued opened from the
March 11th meeting. Ms. Melinda Blair, 3800 Faithon P. Lucuas Blvd., came up to speak.
Ms. Blair’s concern is the poor condition of Faithon P. Lucas Blvd. Ms. Blair also has
great concerns about the blind spots and the amount of new traffic that will be created by
student drop-offs and how that will create more accidents on Faithon P. Lucas Blvd. Mr.
Steven Snow, 4080 Faithon P. Lucas Blvd., came up to speak. Mr. Snow’s concerns are
the poor conditions of Faithon P. Lucas Blvd and how the new traffic from the school
will impact his ability to leave his driveway. No one else came up to speak. There was
discussion between the Commissioners and the applicant’s representative Mr. Baumann
about how they are going to address all the traffic concerns. Mr. Baumann said that they
are in the process of addressing the Traffic Impact Analysis recommendations for the
entrance and exit driveways so not to adversely impact the adjacent intersections and
roadways. Commissioners discussed the roadway conditions and when those can be

repaired. A motion was made by Ms. Anderson to approve with Staff’s recommendations
and for City Council to address the repairs of the roadways as soon as possible. Ms. Lynn
seconded. The motion passed 6 to 1 with Ms. Shepard dissenting.
B.

VI.

Conduct a public hearing and consider Application No. Z0219-0086 submitted by
Scott Woodruff for a Zoning Change from R-2, Single Family Residential within
the Town East Retail and Restaurant Overlay District to Planned Development –
General Retail within the Town East Retail and Restaurant Overlay District to allow
restaurant and retail uses on a property described as being 5 +/- acre portion of Lot 1,
Block A of the North Mesquite High School Addition, City of Mesquite, Dallas County,
TX, located 18201 IH 635.
Mr. Langford briefed the Commissioners. Staff recommended approval with conditions 110 listed in the staff report. There were no questions for Staff. Representing the Applicant,
Matt Moore with ClayMoore Engineering came up to the lectern to answer any questions
the Commissioners might have. There were no questions for Mr. Moore. Chair opened the
public hearing. No one came up to speak. Chair closed the public hearing. Ms. Shepard
made a motion to approve with Staff’s recommendations. Ms. Williams seconded. The
motion passed unanimously.

DIRECTOR’S REPORT
A.

Director’s Report on recent City Council action on zoning items at their meetings
on March 18, 2019.
Director of Planning and Development Services Jeff Armstrong briefed the Commissioners
on zoning actions taken at the March 18, 2019 City Council meeting. The 1st Choice Self
Storage was postponed until the April 1, 2019 City Council meeting. The Zoning change
request located at 340 State Highway 352 was denied. The Zoning Text Amendment
pertaining to new and revised regulations for multifamily developments was postponed.

B.

Discuss the requirements and methods for public notices for a rezoning.
Mr. Langford gave a brief presentation to explain the procedures for sending out public
notices. Ms. Williams had concerns about citizens not having enough time to review their
notices and gave suggestions on how the notices can be improved. There was discussion
between Staff and the Commissioners on how to make the public notices more effective.

There being no further items before the Commission, the Chairman Abraham adjourned the
meeting at 9:00 PM

___________________________________________
Chairman Ronald Abraham

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
STAFF REPORT

REQUEST FOR REPLAT

FILE NO.:

North Mesquite High School P&Z HEARING DATE:
Addition (PL0419-0108)

April 8, 2019

GENERAL INFORMATION
APPLICANT:

Claymoore Engineering on behalf of Mesquite ISD

REQUESTED ACTION:

Approval of the Replat of North Mesquite High School Addition, Block
A, Lot 1, to create two lots (1R and 2).

LOCATION:

18201 IH 635

SITE BACKGROUND
EXISTING LAND USE AND
SIZE:

North Mesquite High School, 33.12 acres

SURROUNDING LAND USE
AND ZONING:

To the north is a gas station zoned Service Station. To the south
is retail and restaurant uses zoned Commercial. To the west are
retail and restaurant uses zoned Commercial. To the east is IH635.

GENERAL:

The applicant is proposing to replat the subject property into two lots. Lot
1R is North Mesquite High School and Lot 2 is 4.71 acres that City Council
rezoned to Planned Development – General Retail. Approval of the replat
will allow MISD and the Project Stallion developer to close on the 4.71 acres.

STAFF COMMENTS
Chapter 212 of Texas Local Government Code states that the Planning and Zoning Commission
shall approve a plat when it satisfies all applicable regulations, which includes the Mesquite
Zoning Ordinance and the Mesquite Subdivision Ordinance. It is staff's opinion that the
proposed Replat complies with the City's zoning and subdivision ordinances. Staff recommends
approval of this request with conditions.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Staff recommends approval of the Replat with the following conditions.
1. Add case number PL0419-0108 to the Plat.
2. Add two GPS coordinates in GRID with one of them being at the Point of Beginning.
3. Plat should tie down property corners/iron rods found on the opposite side of the
streets to verify width of the existing ROW.
4. Please identify existing actual ROW widths based on these measurements and label on
the plat.
5. A ROW dedication will be needed for the right-turn deceleration lane into the main
driveway on N. Town East Blvd.
6. Call out the electric easement on the plat.
7. Correct the callouts for the floodplain and drainage easement on the plat.

Planning and Development Services Department
Planning & Zoning Division
Prepared by: Garrett Langford

Replat

North Mesquite High School Addition, Block A, Lot 1R and 2
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8. Plat shall tie down property corners/iron rods found on the opposite side of the streets
to verify width of the existing ROW. Please identify existing actual ROW widths based
on these measurements and label on the plat.
9. Limits of the ultimate (fully developed conditions) 100-year flood plain and floodway
including water surface elevations shall be shown on the plat.
10. The 100-year fully developed water surface elevation shall be shown at upstream,
downstream and 300ft intervals along the creek on the plat. Reference for the source
information for the 100-year fully developed water surface elevation shall be noted on
the plat (such as new FEMA Revised FIS Dallas County Flood Study (adopted July 7,
2014)).
11. Finished floor elevations for all structures, including garages, for all lots within or
adjacent to the 100-year floodplain and/or sag points shall be shown on the plat, site
plan, drainage area map and grading plan.
12. The final plat will not be released for filing until detailed engineering plans have been
released for construction. Final Plat shall match proposed easements and ROW
dedications shown in engineering plans.
13. All drainage pipe (greater than 15-inches in diameter), inlets and other drainage
structures and facilities shall be in a public drainage easement with maintenance
governed by the terms of the drainage maintenance agreement on the plat. All
drainage easements shall have a minimum width of 15-feet.
14. Public water and sewer easements shall have a minimum width of 15-feet.
15. Replatting will be required to dedicate any additional easements related to the
proposed or future developments.
16. An electronic copy of the Final Plat (without signatures) must be submitted to the
Planning and Zoning Office on CD-ROM in AutoCAD 2006 or later in .dwg file format.
The AutoCAD drawing must be in “model-space”. This electronic copy does not need a
seal.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1 – Replat

Attachment 1

Attachment 1

Attachment 1

FILE NO.:

Z0319-0087

P&Z HEARING DATE:
COUNCIL DATE:

April 8, 2019
May 6, 2019

GENERAL INFORMATION
APPLICANT:

Salah Zoubi

REQUESTED ACTION:

Rezone from THN, Truman Heights Neighborhood-Mandatory
Ground Floor Retail to GR, General Retail.

LOCATION:

1816 Galloway Ave.

SITE BACKGROUND
EXISTING LAND USE AND
SIZE:

SURROUNDING LAND USE
AND ZONING (see attached
map):

The subject property is an approximately 25,524 square foot,
developed lot within the Truman Heights Neighborhood. The
structure is currently used as a Conoco gas station and
convenience store.
Zoning
North THN
South THN
West THN
East

THN

Existing Land Use
Single-Family Home
Single-Family Home
Single-Family Home,
Vacant Business
North Texas Municipal
Water District

ZONING HISTORY

1951:
2007:

PLATTING:

Truman Heights, Block 3, PT Lots 1-3

GENERAL:

Annexed
Truman Heights Neighborhood Designation

The applicant is requesting a Zoning Change to accommodate minor automobile
repair as a permitted use on the subject property. Current zoning restrictions do
not allow for automobile use repair at this location. If the request is approved,
the applicant is proposing to construct a new structure behind the existing gas
station to operate a minor automobile repair business along with the operation
of the gas station. The new structure would face Hillview Drive. If the rezoning
is approved, then any new development on the subject property would be
required to meet all development standards in the City of Mesquite’s ordinances
applying to a nonresidential development in the GR zoning district. These
standards include but are not limited to landscaping, screening, parking,
lighting, architectural, driveways, drainage, utilities, and setbacks. A zoning
change to General Retail would allow a new structure to have a greater setback
from the road and place customer parking in the front of the property,
compared to the current THN setback and parking requirements.

Planning and Development Services Department
Planning & Zoning Division
Prepared by: Ben Callahan

ZONING RECLASSIFICATION
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STAFF COMMENTS
Mesquite Comprehensive Plan
The Mesquite Comprehensive Plan designates the subject property within a Neighborhood
Sustainability Zone. The Plan describes the intent of the Neighborhood Sustainability Zone
designation in the Development Areas as follows:
This designation is intended to identify areas where residential and business
uses are not only compatible, but also essential to revitalization of the
neighborhood. The density of all development within the zone is optimized for
pedestrian-scaled activity. This generally translates into development which is
more intense than that produced by other policies intended for application on
the urban fringe. The pedestrian defines the limits of a Neighborhood
Sustainability Zone. The standards for infill housing and the zone’s business
component must serve the City’s larger goal of renewal.
Truman Heights Revitalization Code: Ordinance No. 3911:
1.

Truman Heights Revitalization Code Intent
The subject property is located with the Truman Heights Neighborhood, and currently
designated within a mandatory main level retail zone. The Truman Heights Revitalization
Code was adopted in 2007 as an effort to help revitalize the neighborhood through infill
development and creation of a pedestrian-oriented community. This development is
intended to be single-use or limited-use, and encourage residents’ daily activities to be
accessible through connecting streets and enhanced walkability.

2. THN Mandatory Retail Zones

ZONING RECLASSIFICATION
FILE NO.: Z0319-0087
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Analysis
The proposed change in zoning to General Retail is not consistent with the future land use
designation of the Comprehensive Plan, as well as the overall intent of the Truman Heights
Revitalization Code. The proposed rezoning would allow the subject property to no longer
follow THN requirements, including permitted uses and development guidelines for any future
development. This change in zoning would create a small, isolated zoning area that would not
be consistent with the surrounding and existing THN zoning designation. The Comprehensive
Plan intends for this property to allow uses which serve surrounding residence with compatible
business uses that are not only pedestrian friendly, but also essential to revitalization to the
neighborhood. In this case, the proposed zoning change to allow for minor automobile repair
will not be compatible with the Comprehensive Plan, as the proposed use would be located in
close proximity to existing single-family homes and the north side of the subject property
currently abuts a single-family lot. This proposed use through an approved zoning change could
potentially have increased traffic along Hillview, along with an increase in noise associated with
minor automotive repair. Currently, THN zoning does not allow automobile services as a
permitted use. With an approved change in zoning to General Retail, this location would be
permitted for automobile uses including a parking lot as a primary use, minor automobile repair,
and diagnostic and inspection services.
The rezoning could potentially have a negative effect on the surrounding properties within the
THN, as the subject property would no longer be required to follow the Truman Heights
Revitalization Code for future development and comply with all requirements including
permitted uses, maximum setbacks, construction material, enhanced walkability, landscaping
and visual appearance for a non-residential use at this location. Currently, the THN
requirements are more restrictive on development setbacks and design when compared to a
General Retail zoning outside of the THN, with an overall goal of creating a more compact,
pedestrian-oriented neighborhood. While the City’s current zoning ordinance requires
structures in General Retail zoning to meet a minimum setback, the THN zoning sets a
maximum setback for a commercial structure at 18 feet. The THN also has reduced parking
requirements that places parking areas behind the primary structures to enhance the visual
appearance of the neighborhood, that if approved, a General Retail zone would not be required
to follow with the development of the property.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Staff recommends denial of the requested Zoning Change from Truman Heights Neighborhood
– Mandatory Retail-Shopfront to GR, General Retail.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Staff mailed notices to all property owners within 200 feet of the subject property. As of the
date of this writing, Staff has not received any returned notices from property owners within
200 feet of the subject property.
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ATTACHMENTS
1 – Aerial Map
2 – Public Notification Map
3 – Zoning Map
4 – Application
5 – Site Pictures
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ATTACHMENT 1 – AERIAL MAP
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ATTACHMENT 2 – PUBLIC NOTIFICATION MAP
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ATTACHMENT 3 – ZONING MAP
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ATTACHMENT 4 – APPLICATION
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ATTACHMENT 5 – SITE PICTURES

Front view of the subject property from Galloway Avenue

Front view of subject property from Hillview Drive looking southeast
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Rear view of subject property from Hillview Drive looking southeast

